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Methods: Retrospective review of medical records from 436 TEEs carried
out during a 1 year period was performed. The TTEs were classified according
to the AUC guidelines and were also assessed for actual clinical usefulness
blinded to AUC classification. The TEE was considered useless when the test
results were finally not used for a medical decision impacting the clinical
management of the patient. 
Results: 85% of the TEEs were appropriate according to AUC and 82%
were clinically useful. The agreement between the both classifications was
good: 89% of the examinations were sorted similarly by the both methods
(kappa=0.6). In multivariate analysis, independent factors linked to the TEE
clinical usefulness were AUC classification as appropriate (Odd ratio = 62)
and TEE orderings from the Cardiology department (Odd ratio = 2.4). 
Conclusion: The AUC Guidelines predict the clinical actual usefulness of
TEE in Routine Practice. A larger use of these guidelines seem to be a good
way to rationalize the TEE prescription in routine practice. 
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Background: Increased cardiac stiffness, a marker of morbimortality,
is found in several heart diseases included heart failure with preserved
ejection fraction. Unfortunately, the heart is inaccessible to palpation and
elastometry, a surrogate for stiffness assessment, could be an alternative.
This CPP approved study investigates whether elastometry can be mea-
sured in the heart. 
Methods and results: In 20 anesthetized patients for cardiac surgery,
elastometry was measured epicardially and longitudinally both on the right
and left ventricle using a standoff. Image acquisition was made after the
last cardiac beat in a loaded heart using a dedicated probe connected to a
platform for elastometry measurement. Measurements were made off-line.
Ejection fraction was 63±5%, left ventricular end-diastolic diameter was
54±2mm and E/A ratio was 1.18±0.01. Mean right ventricular elastometry
was lower than left ventricular elastometry (14.9±3.8 kPa vs. 22.1±5.3
kPa, p = 0.0001). Whichever the ventricle, epicardial elastometry was
higher than endocardial elastometry resulting in an outer/inner myocardial
elastometry gradient (see figure). 
Conclusion: The heart is remotely palpable by echography resulting in
higher left ventricular elastometry than in the right ventricle and an epi- to
endocardial gradient. 
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